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Translators: andrei cunha

Sunao ni
Ayamaru
Watashi wa
Sore ga dekinai
Kawaiku
Hohoemu
Watashi wa
Sore mo dekinai

Kongari yaketa
Toast no mimi
Itsumo nokoshite
Shimau no
Table no ue
Soup mo sukoshi
Samete shimatta
Iranai

Nigiyaka
Sugiru wa
Sono kyoku
Sukoshi urusai
Oshaberi sugiru
Anata mo so yo urusai

Hirosugiru heya
Shinya no terebi
Tada nantonaku
Tsuketeta
Suiminyaku
Kajitte nemuru
Okina bed
Sore dake

Pari kara
Collect call de
Anata ni denwa suru no
Ima goro
Sagashite iru no ne
Mo modoranai tsumori
Ryokin senpo barai de
Anata ni sayonara suru
Isoide
Tsunaide chodai
Operator

Kono machi
Nandaka
Watashi ni
Sukoshi awanai
Tsuide ni
Anata mo
Watashi ni
Niawanai
Anata no card wo
Tsukatte sukoshi
Okane wo yoi shita no yo
Futari de katta
Mezamashidokei
Kinen ni moratte
Iku wa ne



Pari kara
Collect call de
Gokigen ikaga to kiku
Kawaii watashi no
Koto nara
Dozo ki ni shinaide ne
Ryokin senpo
Barai de
Sayonara iu tsumori yo
Kawaii watashi no koto nara
Wasurete ne

O-keshoshitsu de
Beige no lip
Kichinto hiite
Mita no yo
Kushami wo hitotsu
Uwasa banashi ga
Hora todoku desho
Anata ni

Pari kara
Collect call de
Gokigen ikaga to kiku
Kawaii watashi no koto nara
Dozo ki ni shinaide ne
Ryokin senpo barai de
Sayonara iu tsumori yo
Isoide
Tsunaide chodai
Operator

------------------------------
Humbly
Apologising
Is something
I simply can't do
I also
Don't know
How to be cute
And smile

I always leave
The crust
Of the toast
On the table
The soup has
Turned cold
I don't
Want it

It's too
Lively,
This song,
Too noisy
And you too
You talk too much

This room is too wide
Watching telly thru the night
I just turned it on
Without a specific purpose



I'll nibble a sleeping pill
And sleep
The big bed
That's all

From paris
Calling collect
I'll phone you
You're looking
For me but
I'm not
Coming back
I'll say sayonara to you
On collect
Please operator
Complete the call

This city
Somewhat
Does not
Become me
On top of that
You too
Don't become
Me
I used
Your card
And got some money
The alarm clock
We bought together
I'm keeping it
As a souvenir

From paris
On collect
I'm asking you how you are
I'm just
Being cute
Don't mind what I do please
Reverse the
Charges
I'll say sayonara
Forget you knew me
Forget my cuteness

At the ladys' room
I tried on
My beige lipstick
I sneezed
Once
Someone must be
Talking about me (**)
It's you

From paris
On collect
I'll ask how you are
Don't mind me please
I'm just being cute
Reverse the charges
I'll say sayonara to you
Come on
Operator
Hurry complete the call
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